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Robot-assisted Landing of VTOL UAVs:
Design and Comparison of Coupled and Decoupling
Linear State-space Control Approaches
Moritz Maier1, Andre´ Oeschger, and Konstantin Kondak1
Abstract—This paper addresses the problem of landing a
VTOL UAV using a serial robotic manipulator fixed to the
landing surface, which assists the UAV during the last, most
challenging, landing phase. In this phase, UAV and manipulator
are connected via a universal hinge, which decouples the flying
vehicle’s and the robot’s end-effector orientation. This novel
system is meant to be used for VTOL UAVs landing on moving
platforms under severe environmental conditions. The main
contribution of the paper is the design of a linear state-space
controller for position and orientation of the UAV while it is
fixed to the manipulator. Furthermore, we compare a coupled
and a decoupling realization of the model-based controller with
a model-free controller. Both model-based controllers consider
the dynamics of an attitude-controlled aerial vehicle and use
the acceleration of the robot’s end-effector as control input.
The decoupling controller allows to fully actuate the UAV using
the manipulator in addition to the UAV’s actuators. All three
controllers are validated and compared in experiments using
a KUKA/DLR light-weight robot on a non-moving base and
an AR.Drone 2.0 quadrotor. The experimental results show
that decoupling is superior to the coupled and the model-free
approach, since the orientation of the UAV rotorcraft is controlled
more precisely.
Index Terms—Aerial Robotics, Direct/Inverse Dynamics For-
mulation, Motion Control of Manipulators
I. INTRODUCTION
UNMANNED aerial vehicles with vertical take-off andlanding capabilities (VTOL UAVs) are nowadays widely
used, e.g. for aerial photography and filming, surveillance
or inspection tasks [1]. Recent enhancements of the aerial
platforms and advances in autonomous functionalities have
increased their operational range and the deployment of aerial
vehicles under severe environmental conditions has become
technically attainable. Recovering the UAV at the end of the
mission is a crucial task, for instance for marine applications,
such as search of castaways, ice monitoring, or inspection
of offshore wind farms, due to heavy wind gusts and ship
motions [2]. It is apparent that in these applications a special
procedure is needed in order to safely land UAV rotorcrafts
on moving platforms and that this procedure has to be robust
against external disturbances like wind gusts. One approach
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Fig. 1. Schematic sketch of a novel landing system for VTOL UAVs with a
robotic manipulator (blue) and a UAV rotorcraft (orange).
to this problem is to use special sensor equipment [3] and
to incoporate wind observance and platform motion in the
controller design of the UAV [4], [5], [6], [7], but this will
fail as soon as the actuators of the aerial vehicle reach their
limits. Another possible solution are assistance systems, such
as hexapods [8], tethers [9], [10] or mobile platforms [11].
We present an alternative solution in [12] with an increased
workspace compared to available approaches and incorporate
an autonomous clamping mechanism to fix the UAV to the
assistance system. Our system employs a robot manipulator, as
depicted in Fig. 1, and should be able to capture an unmanned
aerial vehicle in-flight. The advantages of the robotic landing
system compared to the aforementioned approaches are that it
• does not require additional power of the UAV’s engine,
• can also be used for take-off, while the possible take-off
weight is increased if a forward velocity is induced,
• and is able to compensate the platform motion within the
boundaries of the robot’s dexterous workspace.
The landing system can be used on different platforms and
is therefore suitable for many scenarios where physical robot-
robot-interaction is involved. For example in a heterogeneous
team consisting of a ground based vehicle equipped with the
manipulator and a flying robot, which is captured and landed
for recharging.
This paper focuses on the final landing phase in which the
aerial vehicle is fixed to the robot manipulator. The position
and orientation of the UAV should be controlled by the
manipulator such that the aerial vehicle is not tilted in an
undesired direction. This is comparable to the conventional
inverted pendulum problem with the difference that the UAV
already has an onboard attitude controller. In [12], we tackled
this problem by designing a nonlinear backstepping controller,
which takes advantage of the cascaded structure of the system
and for which Lyapunov stability was shown. Controlling both
position and orientation simultaneously using the manipulator
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was not possible, because the input matrix for the underac-
tuated system is not invertible. Decoupling and full actuation
of the position and orientation subsystems respectively was
achieved by controlling the position of the pivot point of the
universal hinge and the orientation of the VTOL UAV about its
center of mass while sending attitude commands to the UAV.
Therefore, in this paper, we design a linear state-space con-
troller with the acceleration of the end-effector as control input
and show that this approach relaxes the assumptions made in
[12]. It allows to design coupled and decoupling controllers
for orientation and position of the attitude-controlled VTOL
UAV. Coupled means that orientation and position of the aerial
vehicle are both controlled by the robot manipulator. On the
contrary, decoupling means that the position of the UAV is
controlled by the robot such that changes of the UAV’s attitude
do not affect its center of mass position. The latter is again
achieved by sending attitude commands to the UAV and has
the effect that the complete system becomes fully actuated.
This work is structured as follows: In Section II, the equa-
tions of motion of a rotary-wing UAV fixed at the end-effector
of a robotic manipulator via a universal hinge are intro-
duced. In addition, a stability criterion for linear proportional-
derivative UAV attitude controllers is derived. A feed-forward
torque control law for the serial robot is presented in Section
III allowing to control a desired end-effector acceleration. The
linearized dynamic model from Section II is then utilized
for the design of three different realizations of a state-space
controller. In Section IV, the results of experiments with the
VTOL UAV landing system demonstrator on a non-moving
base and an off-the-shelf quadrotor are presented and the
controllers are compared and evaluated. Finally, the work is
concluded and an outlook is given in Section V.
II. VTOL UAV AND MANIPULATOR SYSTEM MODELING
In this section, the equations of motion of an unmanned
aerial vehicle fixed to a robot manipulator by means of a
universal hinge are presented (Subsection II-A), linearized, and
analyzed for stability (Subsection II-B).
A. Equations of Motion of a UAV Rotorcraft
The rotational dynamics in the body-fixed frame b and the
translational dynamics in the inertial frame i of a small-scale
rotary-wing UAV (Fig. 2) can concisely be written as [12][
J 03×3
03×3 mI3×3
](
bω˙
iv˙
)
UAV
=( −S(bω)J bω + bτ
−mge3 + iF
)
UAV
,
(1)
where m is the mass of the UAV, J = diag(Jxx, Jyy, Jzz) is its
diagonal inertia tensor with respect to its center of mass CM ,
bωUAV is its rotational, and ivUAV its translational velocity.
S(·) denotes a skew-symmetric matrix, i.e.
S(n) =
 0 −n3 n2n3 0 −n1
−n2 n1 0
 . (2)
In (1), g is the gravitational acceleration and ei denotes a unit
vector, e.g. e3 =
(
0 0 1
)T
. bτUAV comprises torques
q1, τ1
q2, τ2
q3, τ3
q4, τ4
q5, τ5
q6, τ6
q7, τ7
bF T
f1
f2
f3
f4
CM
iFrobot
ρ
i
bτUAV
b
EE
Fig. 2. Model of UAV quadrotor connected to a serial robotic manipulator
with seven degrees-of-freedom.
about the UAV’s center of mass CM and iF UAV is the sum
of the forces acting on the UAV in addition to gravity. From a
torque balance for the UAV connected to the manipulator via
a universal hinge, we obtain
bτUAV =
bτ att + S(
bρ)Rbi(ϕ, θ, ψ)
iF robot. (3)
Therein, Rbi(ϕ, θ, ψ) is a rotation matrix constructed using
Euler angles Φ =
(
ϕ θ ψ
)T
, that transfers a vector given in
the inertial frame i to the body-fixed frame b. The force applied
by the robot at its end-effector EE is denoted as iF robot. bρ is
the displacement vector written in b from CM to EE defined
as bρ =
(
0 0 −l )T , with the length l of the universal
hinge. The torque needed to stabilize a desired attitude is
denoted as bτ att in (3). VTOL UAVs like helicopters and
quadrotors are generally underactuated with the thrust vector
bF T =
(
0 0 fT
)T
assumed to be always perpendicular
to the ( bx, by )-plane [13]. For a quadrotor as shown in Fig. 2
the collective thrust fT is the sum of all rotor thrust forces
4∑
i=1
fi. When the UAV is connected to the robot manipulator,
a balance of forces yields
iF UAV = fTR
T
bi(ϕ, θ, ψ)e3 +
iF robot. (4)
Combining equations (1), (3), and (4) with the kinematics
ir˙CM =
ivUAV, (5)
R˙
T
bi = R
T
biS(
bωUAV ), (6)
gives the complete equations of motion of the VTOL UAV
fixed to the robot manipulator via a universal hinge. Therein
irCM is the position of the aerial vehicle’s center of mass in
the inertial frame. Note that in order to make the equations
tractable for controller design, we assume that the UAV does
not affect the motion of the manipulator.
B. Stability Criterion for Linear PD Attitude Controllers
The question arises whether it is possible for a given attitude
controller to stabilize the orientation while the UAV is rigidly
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connected to the end-effector of the manipulator. Therefore,
we proceed with analyzing the stability of the hover state(
bωT ΦT
)T
= 06×1 with constant thrust force fT = mg.
In static equilibrium the sum of all forces is zero. Therefore,
it follows from (1) and (4) that iF UAV = mge3.
It is reasonable to assume that the VTOL UAV is
equipped with a linear proportional-derivative (PD) attitude
controller [13] and that the UAV’s rotors produce the torque
bτ att =− diag(kωx , kωy , kωz ) bωUAV
− diag(kϕ, kθ, kψ)
 ϕθ
ψ
 . (7)
In the following, x- and y-direction are combined for concise-
ness. This is indicated using the notation x/y which means that
the equation can be written out using the elements before or
after the slash, respectively. Inserting (3), (4), and (7) in (1)
and linearizing about the hover state yields for the rotational
dynamics about the x-, y-, and z-axis respectively (see Fig. 2)(
bω˙x/y
ϕ˙/θ˙
)
=
[ −kωx/y
Jxx/yy
−kϕ/θ+mgl
Jxx/yy
1 0
]
︸ ︷︷ ︸
Ax/y
(
bωx/y
ϕ/θ
)
, (8)
(
bω˙z
ψ˙
)
=
[ −kωz
Jzz
−kψ
Jzz
1 0
]
︸ ︷︷ ︸
Az
(
bωz
ψ
)
. (9)
The characteristic polynomials Pi = det (Ai − λiI2×2) for
i ∈ {x, y, z} are obtained as
Px/y = λ
2
x/y +
kωx/y
Jxx/yy
λx/y +
kϕ/θ −mgl
Jxx/yy
, (10)
Pz = λ
2
z +
kωz
Jzz
λz +
kψ
Jzz
. (11)
According to the Routh-Hurwitz criterion [14], the hover state
is stable if all coefficients within (10) and (11) are positive.
Since all other parameters are positive, it follows that the gains
kϕ/θ, kωx/y , kψ , and kωz have to satisfy
kϕ/θ > m · g · l, kωx/y > 0, kψ > 0, kωz > 0. (12)
It can be concluded that the aerial vehicle can be connected to
the manipulator via a universal hinge without considering the
UAV’s orientation in the controller for the landing system if
the UAV’s linear PD attitude controller fullfills criterion (12).
Moreover, from the eigenfrequency ω0 and the damping ζ of
(10)
ω0 =
√
kϕ/θ −mgl
Jxx/yy
, (13)
ζ =
kωx/y
2
√
Jxx/yy(kϕ/θ −mgl)
, (14)
it can be seen that by increasing the length l of the universal
hinge or the mass m of the UAV, the eigenfrequency ω0 can
be decreased while the damping ζ is increased and vice versa.
III. CONTROLLER DESIGN
In this section, a state-space control approach for the robotic
landing system for VTOL UAVs is presented. We use the
Position
UAV Landing System Control
UAV
ManipulatorFeed-forward
UAV Attitude
Controller
Controller
Torque Control
Linear State-space
Orientation
Controller
Controller
+
+
bτatt
bτ∗att∆τatt
ir¨d τj
iFrobot
EE Attitude
Controller
ω˙EE,d
Subsec. III-A
Subsec. III-B
Subsec. III-C
Fig. 3. Scheme of the state-space control approach with the three realizations
of the controller depicted using different line styles. The controller (19)
for the orientation of the end-effector as well as the feed-forward torque
controller (21) from Subsection III-A are used for all three realizations.
The coupled controller (26) - (28) in Subsection III-B produces a desired
translational acceleration of the robot’s end-effector to control both position
and orientation of the VTOL UAV simultaneously. In order to fulfill the same
task, the decoupling controller (34)-(35) in Subsection III-C generates an
appropriate end-effector acceleration and a torque which is sent to the attitude
controller of the aerial vehicle.
linearized model introduced in Section II of the UAV fixed
to the manipulator’s end-effector EE with the acceleration
of the end-effector as control input. The overall controller
scheme with its three different realizations is shown in Fig. 3.
In Subsection III-A, the feed-forward control law for a torque-
controlled robot is derived allowing to command a desired end-
effector acceleration. A primer linear state-space controller is
designed, neglecting the dynamics of the VTOL UAV. This
controller is then extended in Subsection III-B in order to
control both the UAV’s center of mass position CM and its
orientation about CM in a coupled manner using the robot
manipulator. The attitude controller of the UAV is assumed
to be linear with known gains, as presented in Subsection
II-B. Finally, we use a modal control approach to decouple
the acceleration of the end-effector from the orientation of the
VTOL UAV in Subsection III-C.
A. Position and Orientation Control of a Manipulator
The dynamics in joint coordinates q ∈ Θn of a serial robotic
manipulator with n joints are given as
M(q)q¨ +C(q, q˙)q˙ + g(q) = τ j , (15)
wherein qn×1,Mn×n,Cn×n, and gn×1 are the vector of joint
positions, the mass matrix, the Coriolis/centrifugal matrix, and
the vector of gravity terms respectively [15]. We assume that
we use a robot, e.g. the DLR/KUKA light-weight robot [15],
where the joint torques τ j can be controlled directly. The joint
angles q and the cartesian end-effector position and orientation
(r,φ)EE ∈ R6 are related by the forward kinematics of the
robot f : Θn → R6. The relationship between forces at the
end-effector FEE ∈ R6 and joint torques are given for a
manipulator with n > 6 by
τ j = J (q)TFEE︸ ︷︷ ︸
τctrl
+
(
I − (J (q)+J (q))T)Γ0︸ ︷︷ ︸
τnsp
, (16)
where J (q)T = ∂f(q)∂q is the Jacobian, J (q)+ is a general-
ized inverse of the Jacobian, and Γ0 ∈ R6 defines generalized
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forces in the nullspace of the robot [15]. In (16), τ ctrl is
the part of τ j which is used to control the motion of the
end-effector, whereas τnsp are nullspace torques, i.e. torques
that do not affect the end-effector motion but the posture
of the robot manipulator. In order to mitigate the influence
of the robot’s motor inertias, of friction in the joints, and
of model uncertainties, the integral of the position error
r˜ = rEE,d−rEE is added to the system states. We define the
translational acceleration of the end-effector r¨EE,d := r¨EE
as an intermediate control input. Assuming direct control of
the acceleration, we define a linear state-space model for the
translational motion of the end-effectorr¨EEr˙EE
r˜
 =
0 0 0I 0 0
0 −I 0
 r˙EErEE∫
r˜dt
+
r¨EE,d0
rEE,d
 (17)
and design a linear controller
r¨EE,d = −K1
(
r˙EE rEE
∫
r˜dt
)T
(18)
such that the poles of the closed-loop are placed at a desired
location in the left complex half-plane using e.g. Ackermann’s
formula [14]. Since UAV and manipulator are connected via
the rotational hinge, the orientation of the aerial vehicle and
the robotic end-effector can be controlled independently. We
adapt a control law from [16] in order to generate a desired
rotational acceleration for the robot
ω˙EE,d =− 1
2
kEE
(REERd){3,2} − (REERd){2,3}(REERd){1,3} − (REERd){3,1}
(REERd)
{2,1} − (REERd){1,2}

− kωEEωEE (19)
using the actual and the desired orientation REE and Rd as
well as the rotational part of the velocity of the end-effector(
vT ωT
)T
EE
= J (q)q˙. In (19) the notation (REERd){i,j}
denotes the element of REERd in row i and column j. Using
(15), the cartesian acceleration of the end-effector can be
obtained from(
r¨
ω˙
)
EE
=
d
dt
(J (q)q˙) = J˙ (q)q˙ + J (q)q¨ (20)
= J˙ (q)q˙ + J (q)M(q)−1 (τ j −C(q, q˙)q˙ − g(q)) .
We neglect the term J˙ (q)q˙ in (20), since its numeric value
is small compared to the other terms, and find the final feed-
forward joint torque control law for the manipulator which
yields
(
r¨T ω˙T
)T
EE
=
(
r¨T ω˙T
)T
EE,d
to be
τ j = M(q)J (q)+
(
r¨
ω˙
)
EE,d
+C(q, q˙)q˙+ g(q) + τnsp. (21)
Alternatively, the rigid-body dynamics of the manipulator in
cartesian space can be utilized, as done in [12], in order to
achieve tracking of a desired cartesian velocity. The evaluation
of this alternative approach is intentionally left for future
work. In the next section, the controller (17) is extendend in
order to stabilize the position and the orientation of the UAV
simultaneously.
B. Coupled Position and Orientation Control of a UAV
As soon as the aerial vehicle is connected to the manipulator
via the universal hinge, the position of its center of mass in
the inertial frame is given by
irCM =
irEE +Rib
bρ. (22)
We assume that the UAV is equipped with the linear attitude
controller (7) and the thrust force is fT = mg. Therefore, we
obtain the following independent linear state-space models for
the x-, y-, and z-motion of the UAV
r¨x
r˙x
ω˙y
θ˙

UAV
=

0 0 0 g
1 0 0 0
0 0
0 0
Ay

︸ ︷︷ ︸
Ax

r˙x
rx
ωy
θ

UAV
+

1
0
− mlJyy
0
 r¨EE,x, (23)

r¨y
r˙y
ω˙x
ϕ˙

UAV
=

0 0 0 −g
1 0 0 0
0 0
0 0
Ax

︸ ︷︷ ︸
Ay

r˙y
ry
ωx
ϕ

UAV
+

1
0
ml
Jxx
0
 r¨EE,y, (24)

r¨z
r˙z
ω˙z
ψ˙

UAV
=

0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0
0 0
0 0
Az


r˙z
rz
ωz
ψ

UAV
+

1
0
0
0
 r¨EE,z. (25)
It can be seen from (25) that the yaw angle ψ of the UAV is
not controllable by r¨EE . Instead, it can be stabilized by the
UAV attitude controller at an arbitrary orientation ψ0, which is
free but has to be known. Furthermore, to reduce the influence
of motor inertia and friction, we again add the integral of
the position error r˜ = rCM,d − rCM to the system’s state
vector and design three independent linear controllers using
pole placement [14]
r¨EE,x,d = −K2
(
r˙x rx − rx,0 ωy θ
∫
r˜xdt
)T
, (26)
r¨EE,y,d = −K3
(
r˙y ry − ry,0 ωx ϕ
∫
r˜ydt
)T
, (27)
r¨EE,z,d = −K4
(
r˙z rz − rz,0
∫
r˜zdt
)T
, (28)
instead of the pure translational controller (18). Therein,(
rx,0 ry,0 rz,0
)T
is the UAV’s initial center of mass po-
sition. Inserting (26), (27), and (28) in (21) and using (19) for
stabilizing the end-effector orientation at Rd = I yields the
feed-forward torque control law for the robot manipulator.
C. Decoupling Position and Orientation Control of a UAV
When we assume that it is possible to send orientation
commands to the UAV, we gain a torque input ∆τ att to the
linear system dynamics, as depicted in Fig. 3,
r¨x
r˙x
ω˙y
θ˙

UAV
= Ax

r˙x
rx
ωy
θ

UAV
+

1 0
0 0
− mlJyy 1Jyy
0 0

︸ ︷︷ ︸
Bx
(
r¨EE,x
∆τatt,y
)
︸ ︷︷ ︸
ux
, (29)

r¨y
r˙y
ω˙x
ϕ˙

UAV
= Ay

r˙y
ry
ωx
ϕ

UAV
+

1 0
0 0
ml
Jxx
1
Jxx
0 0

︸ ︷︷ ︸
By
(
r¨EE,y
∆τatt,x
)
︸ ︷︷ ︸
uy
, (30)
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Fig. 4. General scheme of the linear state-space controller. The input u to the linear VTOL UAV model is the acceleration of the robot manipulator’s
end-effector. ξUAV denotes the vector of the VTOL UAV states and ξˆUAV denotes the extended state vector including the integrals of the position error r˜
and the orientation error Φ˜. The control gain K represents the controllers (18), (26) - (28), and (34) - (35), which use different manifestations of ξˆUAV .
through which ψ is now controllable as well:(
r¨z
r˙z
)
UAV
=
[
0 0
1 0
](
r˙z
rz
)
UAV
+
(
1
0
)
r¨z, (31)(
ω˙z
ψ˙
)
UAV
= Az
(
ωz
ψ
)
UAV
+
(
1
Jzz
0
)
∆τatt,z. (32)
Again, we add the integral of the position error r˜
and additionally the integral of the orientation error
Φ˜ =
(
ϕ˜ θ˜ ψ˜
)T
=
(
ϕd − ϕ θd − θ ψd − ψ
)T
to the
system states. The matrices Ax, Ay , Bx, and By are adapted
accordingly and become
A
∗
x/y =
 Ax/y 00 −1 0 0
0 0 0 −1 0
 , B∗x/y =
 Bx/y
0
. (33)
We seek to find decoupling control laws
ux = Kx
(
r˙x rx − rx,0 ωy θ
∫
r˜xdt
∫
θ˜dt
)T
UAV
, (34)
uy = Ky
(
r˙y ry − ry,0 ωx ϕ
∫
r˜ydt
∫
ϕ˜dt
)T
UAV
(35)
for (29) and (30) and use a formula by Roppenecker [17] to
compute the gains Kx and Ky
Kx/y =
[
p1 ...p6
]
x/y
[
w1 ...w6
]−1
x/y
. (36)
Therein, pi,x/y with i ∈ {1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6} are the so-called
parameter vectors defined as pi,x/y = Kx/ywi,x/y , with
wi,x/y being the eigenvectors associated with the eigenval-
ues λi,x/y of the closed-loop system (29) with (34), or (30)
with (35), respectively. From the definition of the eigenvectors,
the following linear system of equations is obtained λiI −A∗ B∗
eTj(i)

x/y︸ ︷︷ ︸
Di,x/y
(
wi
pi
)
x/y
= 0. (37)
The unit row vectors eTj(i), whose elements are all zero
except for the jth element which is one, are added in (37)
in order to make the system of equations solvable and al-
low to define additional requirements for the solution of
(37). We want to suppress certain states in the eigenmodes
exp(λi(t− t0))wi,x/y of the closed-loop systems and for-
mulate the requirements as follows: The eigenvalue λi,x/y
should not influence the jth state with i ∈ {1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6} and
j ∈ {1, 2, 3, 4, 4, 2}. The solution of (37) is obtained from(
wi pi
)T
x/y
= kernel
(
Di,x/y
)
analytically using the six
7× 8 matrices Di,x/y yielding
Kx =

−a −m · l · a
b m · l · b
0 −kωy − Jyy · d
g −kθ + 2 ·m · g · l + Jyy · e
c m · l · c
0 Jyy · f

T
, (38)
with
a = λ3 + λ4 + λ5, b = λ3λ4 + λ3λ5 + λ4λ5,
c = λ3λ4λ5, d = λ1 + λ2 + λ6,
e = λ1λ2 + λ1λ6 + λ2λ6, f = λ1λ2λ6.
From the closed-loop equation for the x-direction
A
∗
x −B
∗
xKx =

a −b 0 0 −c 0
1 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 d −e 0 −f
0 0 1 0 0 0
0 −1 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 −1 0 0
 , (39)
it can be seen that the translational and the rotational states
are indeed decoupled if the controller (38) is used.
The controller gain Ky follows analogously, but is omitted
here for the sake of brevity. The controllers for the subsystems
(31) and (32) with gains Kz and Kψ are again obtained using
pole placement and with the integral of the position and the
orientation error r˜z and ψ˜, respectively, as additional states.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION
Our landing system demonstrator is shown in Fig. 5 and
a short video of it is provided online [18]. It is composed
of a torque-controlled DLR/KUKA light-weight robot (LWR)
with seven degrees-of-freedom [15]. At the end-effector, a
camera system for visually tracking the UAV, an electro-
magnet for attaching and releasing the aerial vehicle, and
a force-torque-sensor for measuring the interaction forces
are mounted. The off-the-shelf quadrotor AR.Drone 2.0 [12],
which is used for lab experiments, is equipped with a
custom-built universal hinge that decouples UAV and end-
effector orientation such that only translational forces are
applied by the robot (see Fig. 5). The quadrotor’s model
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TABLE I
MODEL PARAMETERS OF QUADROTOR AR.DRONE 2.0
Mass m [kg] Inertia J [kg m2] Hinge length l [m]
0.480 diag([0.006 0.007 0.012]) 0.06
Fig. 5. Robotic VTOL UAV landing system in the DLR Flying Robots lab
(left) and a screenshot from the simulation environment (right). The enlarged
detail shows the universal hinge and the electromagnet which connect the
quadrotor to the end-effector of the serial robotic manipulator.
parameters can be found in Table I and its attitude con-
troller gains are identified to be (kϕ, kθ, kψ, kωx , kωy , kωz ) =
(0.59, 0.66, 0.03, 0.04, 0.05, 0.03). The gravitional accelera-
tion is assumed to be g = 9.81 m/s2. All controllers are
implemented using MATLAB/Simulink and the communica-
tion with the quadrotor is established using standard 2.4 GHz
wireless LAN.
The gain for the model-free controller K1 is obtained by
placing the poles at λi,1 ∈ {−3,−4,−5}, which results in a
subjectively fast motion of the LWR. The poles for the coupled
controller are chosen as λi,2/3 ∈ {−5,−5,−5,−5,−5} and
λi,4 ∈ {−3,−4,−5} yielding K2/3 and K4, respectively.
We choose λi,2/3 faster than the open-loop poles to see
if the orientation control is nevertheless better compared
to the model-free controller. The poles for the decoupling
controller are chosen with slightly different orientation eigen-
values λ1,x/y , λ2,x/y , and λ6,x/y compared to the open-
loop, as λi,x/y ∈ {−3.5 + 9i,−3.5− 9i,−3,−4,−5,−5} and
λi,z/ψ ∈ {−3,−3,−3} yieldingKx/y andKz/ψ respectively,
to examine the influence of the decoupling in the closed-loop
behaviour. The end-effector of the robot is controlled such that
it always points upwards, as shown in Fig. 5, using the orien-
tation controller (19) with gains (kEE , kωEE ) = (12.0, 7.0). In
order to resolve the joint redundancy of the LWR, the desired
elbow configuration points downwards and is realized with an
elbow field [19] which produces τnsp.
All three controllers are tested with the same sequence of
four position set-points as shown in the top row of Fig. 8
- 10 for the controllers III-A - III-C and exemplarily in
Fig. 7 for the decoupling controller from Section III-C. No
additional interpolator is used between the desired set-points.
Note that for the model-free controller from Section III-A the
set-point for the end-effector irEE,d is commanded, while
for the coupled (Section III-B) and the decoupling controller
(Section III-C) the desired position of the UAV’s center of
i rx
[m
]
−0.8
−0.6
−0.4
−0.2
0.0
iry [m] −0.10.0
0.1
0.2
0.3
i r
z
[m
]
0.7
0.8
0.9
1.0
1.1
1.2
1.3
(-0.70, 0.00, 0.80), t=1s
(0.00, 0.30, 1.00), t=6s
(0.00, 0.30, 1.20), t=10s
(-0.50, 0.00, 0.95), t=16s
d1=0.04m
d2=0.08m
Fig. 6. Path of irCM in the experiments with the coupled (−) and the
decoupling controller (- -). The arrows indicate the direction of the motion.
For the decoupling controller two maximum deviations d1 and d2 from the
direct path between two waypoints are depicted.
mass irCM,d is commanded. Every set-point is sent as soon as
the previous waypoint is reached within 1cm accuracy. Hence,
the duration of the trajectory segments for the three different
controllers varies, as can be seen in the top row of Fig. 8 - 10.
With the model-free controller it takes about 19 s to execution
the complete trajectory sequence, the coupled controller needs
approximately 17 s and the decoupling controller is slowest
with about 20 s. The mean squared error (MSE) of the devi-
ation from the four position set-points is very similar for the
model-free (MSE: 0.028), the coupled (MSE: 0.029), and the
decoupling controller (MSE: 0.029). However, the path of the
UAV’s center of mass in Fig. 6 reveals a deviation from the
direct connection between two waypoints of up to 8 cm for
the decoupling controller.
The desired orientation of the quadrotor, written in Euler
angles, is
(
ϕ θ ψ
)T
=
(
0 0 0
)T
and its trajectory is
shown in the second row of Fig. 8 - 10. The MSE of the
deviation from the desired orientation of the Euler angles
ϕ, θ, ψ, depicted in Fig. 8 - 10, shows that the precision
of the orientation control using the decoupling controller is
superior compared to the other two controllers (MSE: 1.81).
The model-free controller shows the worst performance in
orientation control (MSE: 3.77). The third row of Fig. 8 - 10
depicts the corresponding angular velocities of the quadrotor
measured by its onboard IMU. The desired and measured joint
torques of the robot manipulator are depicted in the last row of
Fig. 8 - 10 and show equal tracking performance in all three
experiments of the low-level torque controller of the LWR.
The additional torque commands for the quadrotor’s attitude
controller ∆τ att are only shown in the fourth row of Fig. 10
since ∆τ att is only used with this controller (see also Fig. 3).
Our experimental results indicate that the coupled and the
decoupling controller designed in this work both increase
the performance in position and attitude control compared
to a model-free controller. The coupled controller can ful-
fill position and orientation control simultaneously while the
weighting between both is defined by the eigenvalues of
the closed-loop system. With the selected eigenvalues, the
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t = 0s t = 3.5s t = 6s t = 9s t = 11.5s t = 14s t = 19s
Fig. 7. Picture sequence from the experiment with the controller from Section III-C, the indicated time instants correspond to the plot in Fig. 10. A short
video by the authors of this paper showing the VTOL UAV landing system demonstrator and some of the conducted experiments is provided online [18].
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Fig. 8. Experimental results using the model-free controller from Sec-
tion III-A. The top row shows the trajectory of the robot’s end-effector. The
last row shows the joint torques of the light-weight robot. Only the first four
torques are labeled since the other three are close to zero.
execution time of the test sequence is reduced by 2 s while the
accuracy in orientation control is increased. The decoupling
controller mitigates the effect of a change in the UAV’s
orientation on its center of mass position in the inertial frame
and in addition generates correction torques for the UAV’s
attitude. This leads to deviations from the direct path between
two waypoints, but to best performance in attitude control
compared to the other two controllers. The reason for the
deviation in position is, that desired set-points are commanded
instead of a continuous trajectory between the four points in
cartesian space. However, the attitude torque of the UAV is not
controlled very accurately throughout the experiments, which
is why the disturbance is not compensated completely. In
practice, the difference in performance of the coupled and the
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Fig. 9. Experimental results using the coupled controller from Section III-B.
The top row shows the trajectory of the UAV’s center of mass.
decoupling controller will highly depend on the acceleration
control of the robot as well as on the torque control of the
UAV. The coupled controller only uses state feed-back from
the UAV, while for the decoupling controller it is important
that the computed torque ∆τ att is really produced by the UAV.
Therefore, the coupled controller is beneficial for applications
where no accurate UAV torque controller is available.
V. CONCLUSION AND OUTLOOK
In summary, we consider a novel landing system for UAV
rotorcrafts that uses a robot manipulator to capture and land the
UAV. We present a rigid-body model of an attitude-controlled
VTOL UAV fixed to a manipulator via a universal hinge and
derive a stability criterion for linear PD attitude controllers
in the static case, i.e. when the robot is not moving. The
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Fig. 10. Experimental results using the decoupling controller from Sec-
tion III-C. The fourth row shows the attitude torques which are sent to the
aerial vehicle.
linearized model of the UAV is used to design a coupled
and a decoupling state-space controller for the landing system
assuming that the acceleration of the pivot point of the hinge
can be controlled directly. It is assumed that the gains of the
PD attitude controller are known and that the thrust of the
UAV is constant with fT = mg. We evaluate the performance
of the controllers in experiments with a KUKA/DLR light-
weight robot and an AR.Drone 2.0 quadrotor. Compared to
a controller which does not use a model of the UAV, the
precision of the attitude control of the UAV is increased
with both model-based controllers. The coupled controller uses
state-feedback from the UAV and has the advantage that no
commands have to be sent to the aerial vehicle. The decoupling
controller is realized by sending desired torques to the UAV
and compensates for the disturbance imposed by a change of
the UAV’s attitude.
The results provided in this paper show, that the presented
control strategy is applicable to the novel robotic VTOL UAV
landing system. We plan to use a more elaborated model of
the UAV connected to the manipulator in order to increase the
performance of the controllers even further. Currently, we are
working on a floating base model of the manipulator in order
to account for platform movements, e.g. ship motions. In the
next step, we are going to incorporate disturbance observation
and base motion compensation as well as actuator limits of
the aerial vehicle in the control approach.
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